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AD| mans the mission-control- 

like multimedia station of 

GameWorks in Seattle. We give 

an on-location report of this 

mega game room, as well as 

a look at other so-called 

location-based entertainment 

centers. Are they really the 

future of arcades? 
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mil To start “Tlie.War of tie Lions,” yx 

«P violations of queers, gdtfu options all. Wkate ver your plan, 

’ *Tude is not tojte^riflecl witli. Tliis is a krutal con Qict of epic proportions, 

you closer to tke verydieart of darkness. Battle after kattlp^yoti^ill coi 

ikes. RegWes^ ggSggl 

. once kegun,/ ;a wax of tkis magrii- 

eack kallowed victory kririgs: Y 

id your figkting party across. . 

. magical lands protected ky kostile forces. You wilkneed tke kelp of tke kravest wai 

: weapons, intricate kattle plans,and magical spells. Be mtkless. Be clever, 

Tp£&|N|N9 W 

L?ix ensure the biggest, WmmesL meanest SQBs ^^Sn.yaur & 

jjjjjjk Tn Final Fantasy Tactics,™ you are Ramza,-,a.y0ung^squad leader and an ally of Princess Oveka. Its up 

to you lip' lead an elite figkting squad of your own^e^pLging into kattle. You^ffpst train tliemito ke 

powerful Black .^Lag^is^wko can castirS.gie^^|ls, Suinmoners wko can -awaken terrikle Leasts, Wizards> 



Ninjas,. Bards, Archers, Thieves and .more. .Tkjre,-are nineteen h girting classes and fou. 

to master, if you go intgf^^l^hprepared>-may th(fenemy mate the hlood run cold Wtgn 

indred abilities^ 

urheart. 

orjurtkr,, 

ffecrjrpe B*n 

^ nfM 
Le ST^RAT^CjeS 

%As the ancient history of warfare reveals, you will survive if your.bat lie s Irate gyris:$t ro n g, and perish 

if it is not; .You wi1charge through impressive lands trying to gain thed^^t'ia^rategic 

.•'■''positions in,forests, castle r£m«p'arts; -swamps and valleys. Abu can huy and sell^^pr^ntidiire new soldiers « 

and plan glorious battle str^gifes^ May-^OjI'-eonqiier the enemy or may you di 
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r^iegm letters 
Compiled by: Dan “Shoe” Hsu 



“Winner! Best PlayStation Came at E3.” 
"...unique gameplay and killer graphics that will racket it straight into the PlayStation' hall of fame." 

-GAMEPRO 
"...positively oozes high production values... This one's going to be big!" 

-GAMEFAN 

"...a rarity in today's sequel-studded market: a completely fresh idea." 
-P.S.X. 

"...one of the coolest games I've ever seen..." 
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DUKE NUKEM: TOTAL MELTDOWN 
Duke’s in town. And there’s nothing he hates jnore than 

ah army of alien punks crowding his space.'34 levels 

of freak-smashing 3D mayhem should see Id it. 

Gigantic gups! Gruesome enemies! Total interaction! 

And all-out devastation! Don’t mess with The Man! > 
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Video Game News 
The hottest gaming news on the planet 



Sushi-X Files 
Something Special For Our Loyal Subscribers! 

-nSikAUsh^xovd ro i< 
^^|^a^(n_smith@zd.com" 
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WILL 131: FOUGHT ON THE 

PLAYSTATION 

echamcal ^legions: 





Haven't you always wanted 

to do it on the ' 

kitchen table? 



- International News 
+ > b^->v -a-x 

Invasion of the Seizure-inducing Cartoons 
Nintendo's Pokemon lights up controversy around the world in less than five seconds 
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Quartermann 

^The "Q", 
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NINTENDO 64 

NHL Breakaway '98 

Acclaim Ices 
Their N64 

Sports Lineup 





So BY ANY AND ALL MEANS, DO UNTO OTHERS, BECAUSE I 

!fi CAN BECOME A WEAPON, JUST REMEMBER TO WASH THEI 
: HANDS, ALMOST] 

IOOKBOTHWAVS 

STREET. THEY USfMIY 

tightingforc* 
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Previews • Supercross ’98 

Sony remains quiet about the 
PlayStation's future in 1998, 





Ramza Beoulve 
rhe youngest son of the Beoulve 

Ramza Beoulve becomes involved 
in the search for the Zodiac Stones 
after witnessing the kidnapping of 



PLAYSTATION 

The Best 

Previews 







5cc No Evil... Hear No Evil... 



Armed with d killer butt 
j dud d bodtlodd of bfz-drre 

wedpouf, you’re Kldymeu., 
the ld(t cldy action hero, 

j totu. Muip. flutfr-tfoUMce. 
Repeat until you (dve your 
beloved homeworld from the 

/ evil villain Kloqg dud. hi( 
SRullmonfcey mi'm'on(. 



Previews 

PLAYSTATION 

Running Wild 
Chariots Of? 



[1 www.thq.com Jl www.WCWwrestling.co 



Rebus 

IPLAYSTATION 

Bloody Roar 





Previews 



only one fbin| 

rnotc f'orkiFOtis than playir 

DeaHtfrap ©un|«on. 
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11 hose K) cavfcri 

You’ve been warned. 



Previews 

Jeremy McGrath Supercross '98 It’s official. Motocross guru Jeremy McGrath will lendtfJjjsj 
0 name and influence to the newest entry in the growing':’' 

motocross genre—S.upereross ’98. 
In Supercross ’98 you will compete for points and ' 

money in the Championship series, upgrading bikesjps. 

Trials are also mandatory, complete with best-time ghost: 

125 and 250CC bikes will be available and are ranked on'their 
power and handling abilities. Play as Jeremy or create your 0m; 
bike and persona as well as custom tracks—up to 30 on one 
memory card. The game is also compatible with the analog,pad? 
for precise control on the twisting, variable weather courses. ’ 

graphic detail and killer animations in this game. The bikes and 
riders look in scale to each other' and to the" b^ekgrounfis 

Prepare To 

Eat Some 

Most encouraging is the game’s performance when the trftjfj 
gets thick. Very little slowdown occurs in one-plfyer 
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Viva Las Punky Gettin’ Vertical Aggressive Moves! Tomb Wader 

rCli ■ • . tL_ 

Over 30 huge levels with multiple pathways and bonus levels! 
Think you’ve played it all? 

Think again! 
Action packed - in the air, on land and underground, in the water too! 

Thrash, skate, dig, glide and jump past legions of mutant mice! 
Filled with that classic 2D action that everyone’s been talking about! 



65 

SaGa Frontier 

already preparing to unleash 

entry in the long-running SaGa • 

BB'oMitles-which were brought over 
as the Final Fantasy Legend serifsl 



The Next Chapter in the 
,x Ogre Battle" Series. 

/ Jrv x v s 

A land torn apart by war. 
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“A Bad-ass, hyper explosive 

festival of action and blasting that 

simply never-stops delivering 

The epic shooter we needed has 

arrived.” 

“Dazzling! Action Shooters are back!!!” 

-Game Fan 

“Levels which are virtually 

infinite in size” 

-Official PlayStation Magazine 

“Completely Insane! ASC and 

Visual Concepts really wanted to 

make ONE a killer game and 

they’ve succeeded in more ways 

than ONE.” 

-Game Informer 

“The Rage Meter is a brilliant 

concept that keeps the action at a 

fever pitch at all times.” 

-Next Generation Online 

“ONE pulls out all the stops and 

comes out a winner... there is only 

ONE game in town.” 

-Game Pro 

“Action Game of the Year!” 
-PS Extreme 





Marvel vs. Capcom: 
Clash of Superheroes 

The Latest In 

Cloning Technology 

couple changes, 

a cooperative 



Fighters Destiny includes 10 
Fighters, plus special hidden 

Fighters Destiny mill tahe enerything you haue, 
and throw it right hach at you. This brawler, 
which Dent Generation Online calls "The best playing 
ID fighter for D54" will challenge your shills with 
its Point-based contests. This point system allows you 
to come from behind, and win-if you can throw 
the right combo. 

Learn moues in the "Training Diode" 
and perfect your skills for the 
4 other fighting modes. 
These include: Us. Computer, 
Us. Battle (two player), 
Record Attack and 
Master Challenge. 
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■ Patrol the streets at a breaknertf; spied of 60 frames pe 

Bring in law breakers dead or alive (or barely alive) with 
' powered non-lethal or lethal weapons like the Vulcan Car 

Maintain the peace with the Turbo Patrol Car, Bike j jl 
' or Wing - you're a crack shot from each Asmk 

Real-time 3D environments with complete freedoirt|l§p 
HI movement for clean shots in the back 

Over 20 levels of adrenaline-pumping high-spee&gjji 
■ criminal pursuit missions - all caught on intexMl^y 
or exterior cameras 

Call for ba 
Playstatior 

"AT 60 FRAMES PER SECOND, 
THE... VIEW ABSOLUTELY SCREAMS. 

- ULTRA GAME PLAYER: 
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P^ESIDENl 

Evil 2 

Has 1\is EN. i 
jM . I*',. "Even More Gore" 

' H 1 -PSM Magazine 

42^ 

i , _Your weapons? Powerful and * * Us, 
plentiful. Master the Flame ,, * 
Thrower, Grenade Launcher, ' V* 
Machine Gun and more't<p ! ■ 

' J 

JHE GAMING 
Nothing Else 

st anticipated gaming event of 1998 has 
ved. Resident Evil" 2, the shocking sequel to the 
nsumer's Choice: Best PlayStation Game Overall, 
plunges horror fans into the most intense, the 

most terrifying game experience ever crafted, 
ou see evil. You hear evil. You're overwhelmed 

by evil, as you fight through hordes of 
UP flesh-starved zombies, blood-thirsty beasts 

and other mutations of modern science. 
Will you survive the horror? 



"Somebody 

Me, 

I'm 

In Heaven." 

Gameplayers 

Event of 1998. 
Even Comes Qeose." 

- Game Fan 

"An Intense And 

Horrific Adventure 

Chills The Spine." 
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total of 24 = iiSSSi^ais^t 
example, Page 2 is mostjy yncjergroun d ^ 



's Story, leading to 
still enjoyable gjfne 

Have Heart(s) 

i physical ‘‘end’ 
jr checkpoints ( 

A Rainbow of Yoshis 

Yoshi’s 5 
The First 

1996 Space World show in 
displayed for the first time 



A Breathtaking New 

From The Crcat( 

Betmeenthe^tateofConotiot 
lies the Mm of the Breanr 





Your Country Needs You. 
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1-800-888-3000 
THE PSYCHIC GECKO HOTLINE 

“You will know 

the glory of winning, 

the thrill of success 

and the sting of 

male pattern baldness1 

CALL TODAY! IT’5 FREE! 
Don’t be fooled by phony psychic reptiles. 

Call to win cheat codes for Gex: Enter the Gecko. 1-800-882-9600 

! |7| B 



me coolest 
flame.. 

«" earth 

Proprietary Motion Capture Animations 
Momentum-based checking and 
goaltender specific play styles 

The only NHL game 
on N64 that supports Rumble Pak 

TRADE PLAYERS 

i ft 1 

Total Team Management 
Create, trade, develop, sign 

and release players 

The only NHL game 
on N64 with full 25 man rosters 

All 26 NHL' teams and over 600 players 

The only NHL game 
on NB4 with create a player mode 

Assigned name actually appears on player’s jersey 

ACCLAIM 



BREAKAWAY 

98 
Coming in February 

sweat the details 







Mascot 





Officially licensed by PlayStation! 

Complete steering wheel, accelerator, brake and 

stick shift system! 4-way D-pad plus 8 programmable 

digital action buttons. Incredible 270° wheel rotation. 

Also available for Nintendo 64 

with built-in Force Pack! 



Sometimes, to achieve perfect control, you’ve got to get a little out of control. i//vOL> 

We at Team Mad Catz take pride in going the distance for you and your game. Jh+q 

You want perfect replication of the high-speed driving experience. We got it. 

The real wheel—for PlayStation, Saturn and Nintendo 64. By any means necessary. www.madcai 



GOLDENEYE 007 

MfiStFUisiai; 
FINAL FANTASY VII 

EEL,. 
SHE?* 

MADDEN NFL 98 

Fighters MegaMix 
TOP WRITE-IH 

Racin9 fffiW 
DIDDY KONG RACING - N64 

BIERS*. 

STREET FIGHTER EX _ 

=sr;:B 

mi'hi* 
VSY VII - PS 

ss*- 





TOMB RAIDER II - PS 

5HHbum°r’5CU 

m«r 

CASTLEVANIA: SOTN - PS 

C & C: RED ALERT - PS 

35Tw" 

GOLDENEYE 007 - N64 

TETRISPHERE - N64 

SSH"'*-" 

rwfeE 
FINAL FANTASY VII - PS 
RUNNERS-UP 
GoldenEye 007 - N64 
Oddworfd: Abe’s Oddysee - PS 

KSkC.Ub'98-N64 

M® mm 
FINAL FANTASY VII - PS 

iS&“l;N64 

STREET FIGHTER 
COLLECTION - PS, SATURN 

OddwoldJ Abe’s Oddysee - PS 

si”'™ 
skeks 

«y 

ESfoddysee-PS 

Final Fantafy VII - PS 

LARA CROFT 

“ 
Zr™ 

SfmiSm 
RUMBLE PAK - N64 

SH»aNdS4-PS 
SOT? 









Last month we showed how game rooms have 
outgrown your local mall. Now, we visit the 
biggest of the big arcades to see if these titan¬ 
ic entertainment centers live up to the hype. 

on the 

ilir 













S/GNS AND SYMPTOMS 

OF DEPRESSION 

■ Persistent sadness and or irritability. 

■ Recurring thoughts of how much 

better life would be if you had 

Fighting Force or Tomb Raider H. 

■ Statements such as, "I'm bad. 

I'm stupid. No one likes me." 

When depression strikes, immediately seek the help of a 

trained professional at your local video game store. 



Research shows that the leading cause of depression 

■ among gamers is a noticeable lack of Eidos games. 

Fortunately, this deficiency can be treated both safely 

nd effectively with games like Fighting Force I 

jr Tomb Raider II. But early intervention is crucial. Or else, 

it's only a matter of time before they threaten to do something 

really stupid, like go to therapy. 

gidos 
You’ve been warned. 

www.eidosinteractive.com 







\ i i.J^B ST*»i 
Developer: Trey Arch 

1 namr*^ '"■hiiiiiii| 

1 JSSSSHSSfs 

SH§i“y 
lllllll1 

1 bs^sxsdb8 

1 slffllflill: 
8 EEES°iS:;S5^‘ 

. . . . :. .; TO-.,-tor. :iv 
:: ’.:• -: E3ut best of all is the^Multi-'' 

■ player Mode. Four-player racing is a blast. 

1 un for a11 
. •■ ■ , ■ ' 

lapjjpl 
1 pHSKSBEB 



Look for Lara’s Official Collector’s 
Magazine on Newsstands Everywhere! 
Find one for sure at: Kmart, Wal-Mart, Electronics Boutique, 
Waldenbooks, Target, Borders, Crown Books, Barnes & Noble 
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Reality Quest. 

Final 
Fantasy 

Tactics 
In-Depth Battle Plans for Conquering 

the Latest Epic From SquareSoft 









■ 

contest. Snowboard park. Freestyle. Two- 
player racing. And any trick 
imaginable. Cool Boarders' 2. H 
The next best thing to fresh pow. rrie 



1 Resident Evil 2 

2 Point Blank 

3 Klonqa 

4 Final Fantasy Tactics 

Snowboard KhteH 

6 Alundra k ^ 

cfg, SF Collection 

Last Bronx 

Monster Rancher 







rV? I've jumped 40-foot paps. 

'Coptered into virgin chutes. 

But now, l*m not riding for kicks 

I'm riding for gold, in Nagano^ 

And you're cutting ^ J 

my groove. v ; ; 

Shred it. 
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Coming t o the N 

ECU2 PlayStation 



e t February 1998 



Triekman Terry's'Ijrtle dog finally ha 

dog (thanks to all you readers who sent in 

Trickmeister. Now if we could only train Ter 

least on his hair). Trfckmaf~de'eaqeoTtolbc fi 

Trickman 
Terry 
needs the 
all the 
luck he 

.can qet! 

Win Games and 
Accessories for 
your Tricks! 

Lombard, IL 60148 
or send e-mail to: 



LEVEL SELECT 
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Aerofighters Assault 
EXTRA PILOTS AND PLANES 
These codes will give you a Down-C, Right-C, Up-C, Wlk 
couple of new pilots and Left-C, Right-C, Down-C. 



Trickman's Reference Guide 

P51 Cdo! Boarders PS Pilbali 
PS | Oaiklighi [cnlliil PS Sta. Wa=s Sett 
PS I Dark Rift NS4 SX EX-Alpha 

N541 Dynasty We.rio.s PS Th.e; Diily Swarm 
PS I Jet MdIo PS Triple Play 'SB 

I S-l: The A-ena :inH=n PS lack: Dirusaui P jilei 
Naim Museum Vo« PS Xeviuus30/G. 

ii: cl e' T | " I i 
Ml m: 

Issue B99 Issue ttlOO 

Issue tt102 Issue tt103 



Cool stuff you could probably live without, but shouldn’i 

Gadgets 







Next Month wMSMsxing 

April 1998 
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$5.00 OFF BRE Software 
Credit Card Orders: (209) 432-2684 

24’Ho'jr FAXBACK Information System: (209) 432-2644 
E-Mail: BREINFO@LIGHTSPEED.NET_ 

Send us your old games/systems 
Receive a check back or purchase other titles of your choice 

iv.bresoftware.com 

i 
SEQA 

SAanywi 
Clearance! 
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